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environmental and climatic conditions.
Do not use abrasive detergents and brushes 
Be careful using BABEL D products in 
marine environments with high humidity or 
near swimming pools, especially in closed 
environments if chlorine is used as a disinfectant.

Maintenance
BABEL D products are treated to guarantee a long 
service life while preserving their functional and 
aesthetic qualities. BABEL D products will last 
longer if you take care of them by cleaning them 
with a soft cloth and water or neutral detergents 
every three to six months, depending on the 
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Hard anodic
An oxide layer on the 
aluminium alloy that 
provides high wear 
resistance.

Accessories: headrest cushion and/or 
mattress

Material: AISI 316 stainless steel and 
aluminium alloy

cod. ALDCLChaise longue

Design Walter de Silva, Mario Antonioli
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ALDCLCTC02 ALDCLCTA06

ALDCLCTB02 ALDCLCTB04
ALDCLCTC01

cod. ALDCLCTHeadrest cushion

Design Walter de Silva, Mario Antonioli

ALODIA

ALDCLCSC02 ALDCLCSA06

ALDCLCSB02 ALDCLCSB04
ALDCLCSC01

cod. ALDCLCTMattress
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Maintenance

100% acrylic fabric
100% acrylic fabric refined and pleasant to the touch while having a certain firmness. It has a natural 
appearance and can be used indoors and outdoors. Protected by a water-repellent finish with an anti-
mould, stain-resistant, sun-resistant treatment and high colour fastness.

Maintenance

100% PAC Dralon fabric 
It is incredibly soft to the touch and has a pleasant appearance. It can be used outdoors because it 
is water repellent. It has high functional qualities. It is protected against UV rays and is durable and 
resistant to wear. It is stain-resistant, avoids absorption and makes daily cleaning easier.

Maintenance for all fabrics
The fabrics meet the highest quality standards 
for outdoor use. If it rains, avoid leaving them 
outside or, if necessary, allow them to dry 
immediately in order to prevent moisture 
stains and mould. Avoid prolonged contact 

with greasy substances that could create 
permanent stains and deteriorate the structure. 
If used near the sea or in swimming pools, periodic 
washing is recommended. Use water and neutral, 
colourless liquid detergents.
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Maintenance for all fabrics
The fabrics meet the highest quality standards 
for outdoor use. If it rains, avoid leaving them 
outside or, if necessary, allow them to dry 
immediately in order to prevent moisture 
stains and mould. Avoid prolonged contact 

with greasy substances that could create 
permanent stains and deteriorate the structure. 
If used near the sea or in swimming pools, periodic 
washing is recommended. Use water and neutral, 
colourless liquid detergents.

Maintenance
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Vinyl and polyester fabric
Fabric is composed of 85% vinyl and 15% polyester. High-end decoration fabric offers the best 
performance.
It is treated to provide excellent outdoor- and water- resistance.

Design Walter de Silva, Mario Antonioli

ALODIA

Use a neutral soap


